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1.ON/OFF

Power switch key. ON means that the

player is energized, and OFF means

that player is de-energized

2.PLAY

Play key. Press the key for a long time,

the player is ON/OFF; while press for a

short time, the player starts to play or

pause.

3.Menu

Menu key, which is pressed for a short

time to confirm, and is pressod for a

long time to return to the main menu

4.NEXT

The NEXT key is pressed for a short

time to enter the next item, next song,

or increase the sound volume, and the

NEXT key is pressed for a long time to

perform the fast foMard oporatlon.

5.PRE

The PRE key is pressed for a short

time to enter the previous item,

previous song, or reduce the sound

volume, and the PRE key is pressed for

a long time to perform the fast

backward operation.

6,VOL

Volume selecting key

T.Earphone jack

8.USB iack

Electric Quantity of the Battery

Display the current electric quantity

statg of the battery.

h[ When the electric quantity of the

battsry is full, fulFgrid red square block

will bs displayed in the picture.

rfi When the electric charge of the

battery is low, nothing will be displayed

in the plcture

Notes: Before the charging operation is

porformod, please ensure that the

pllyer is de-energized.

The charging time of the battery is

2.5-3H, and the playing time is 7.5H

Main Functions
. Entering the Menu

When the "M" key is pressed for a long

time or a short time, all main menus

and the submenus can be entered or

quitted; when the "VOL" key is pressed

for a short time, the submenu can be

quitted directly.

. Show the Preview

o Displays of the main menu on the

screen are shown as follows:

Music Photo

Navigation
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FM Setting



. Power Switch

Slide the power switch to ON posiiion,

and press the "llilllr"key for a long time

to power on.

When the MP4 player is in the working

state, if the "*riit"key is pressed for a

long time, the player can be powered

off.

. Play/Pause

The "liiii$l"key is pressed for a short

time in the music playing, and the

music will be played or paused.

. Sound Volume Adjustment

On the play interface, if the "yOL" key

is pressed, the "YOL" key will flash.

Then, if the 'NEXT4'{" key is pressed

for a short time, the sound volume will

be increased.

or the "PRE/i(" key is prcssed for a

short time, and the sound volume will

be reduced.

upgradlng

When the program (the phenomenon

that the player can not be opened, the

screen is a blank space screen, and the

player is crash etc.) is interrupted

because your player is used improperly,

or when the manufacture/s Web site

can supply a flrmware with expandable

new function, then you can upgrade

your play6r.

. Troubleshootlng

Fail to be Powered on

1. Check the battery for the electric

quantity, if the battery has no electric

quantity, and the battery mused be

charged.

2. Chack whether the power switch is

ON position

No Sound

'1. Check whether the sound volume is

too small.

2. Determine whether the oarphon€

connection is good, and the earphone

is good.

3. check whether the MP3 flle is

complete and correct.

Strange characters on display

Check the language selection for th€

accuracy.

Unable to download the music normally

l.Check whether the USB connectlng

wire is damaged, and the connectlon is

normal.

2.Make sure that the drive (Windows

98) has been installed.

3.Check whether there is enough

8

space to store.

o Technlcal Spccifications

81mm(length)*39m

m (width)-

Normal,3D,rock,

popular,classical,

supper bass and

Formats such as

MP3, WMA, WAV

and JPEG and the

2'l languages such

as simplified

Chinese, traditional

Chinese, English

and the like

Windows9S/SE/ME/

2000/XPA/ISTA and

the like
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